Does social distancing impact social gatherings?

What is social distancing?

At this time the university is still gathering information regarding permit/garage pass reimbursement.

Will I be able to get a parking pass refund?

If you need legal counsel, please schedule an appointment with Free Student Legal Aid on MyWCU.

call your personal health care provider and/or 911.

contact the Health Center before coming in:

for specific reasons only. Please visit the

Starting on Monday, March 16th. To prioritize all urgent care cases, appointments will be scheduled

prepared to address urgent care needs, Student Health Services is modifying routine services

Yes, if I am remaining at my rental, may I seek health care at Student Health Services if I am sick?

not be returning to your rental property.

going on a 3-day camping trip and think about what your family would need. Consider gathering

COVID-19, by having some basic personal preparedness items in your home. Imagine you were

What do I need to personally prepare for COVID-19?

practice social distancing of maintaining a 6 foot distance from others as much as possible.

if you are unable to keep a distance from others, please consider wearing a face covering.
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• To provide an overview of COVID-19

• To effectively prepare to confront COVID-19

Will I be able to go to the Student Health Services Center if I am sick?

If you are unable to get a COVID-19 test due to a lack of personal protective equipment

WCU has been made aware that some students who have remained in the Borough of West Chester

We have been made aware that some students who have remained in the Borough of West Chester

since the onset of the virus. The health and safety of all WCU students, faculty, staff

Since Friday, March 13, Pennsylvania Governor Wolf and Mayor Dianne Herrin issued preventative

strategies since the onset of the virus. The health and safety of all WCU students, faculty, staff

What preventative measures has West Chester Borough taken?

What will Residential Tobacco-Free Housing mean for me?

In addition, the Borough has enacted additional policies:

Where can I get up-to-date alert notifications from Chester County?

OFF CAMPUS AND COMMUTER STUDENT FAQS

What is considered essential?

The following types of businesses, according to
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ReadyChesCo is Chester County's official source for emergency information and government

Visit ReadyChesCo to sign up.

ReadyChesCo Twitter:

Where can I get food?

If you have questions or comments about the food service

WCU recommends preparing for public health emergencies, like

What is personal preparedness?

The State of Pennsylvania, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

COVID-19, just as you would prepare to respond to any other

The goal of social distancing is to substantially decrease the number of situations requiring

We can all help minimize the spread of COVID-19. Social distancing is an effective and

we have moved to a level of social distancing that requires all of us to exercise conscientious behavior and compassion toward

This is a global health

Leveraging the latest guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

While we are facing an unprecedented global health challenge,

In the event that you need to be around other people and are experiencing symptoms,

As much as possible, you should stay in a specific room and avoid contact with other people

Community and recreation centers, gyms, including yoga, spin, barre facilities

Casinos, concert venues, and theaters

Hair salons, nail salons, and spas

Sporting facilities and golf courses

Non-essential retail facilities, including shopping malls

State-run liquor stores

What preventative measures has the Borough of West Chester enacted?

What will the impact be on housing arrangements?

Such measures include closure of all Pennsylvania schools for two weeks and the closure of all non-

What preventative measures has Pennsylvania taken?
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